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Compensation for accounting and finance professionals this year will remain little
changed from 2001 levels, according to the Robert Half and Accountemps 2002
Salary Guide. Starting salaries for financial professionals are expected to increase by
an average of 1.5% in 2002, compared with the 6.9% increase that was forecast this
time last year. However, starting salaries at public accounting firms are expected to
continue rising, the survey found.
The conservative compensation outlook is a reflection of today’s business
environment,” said Max Messmer, chairman and CEO of Robert Half International.
“While for the most part starting salaries should remain stable, declines are
anticipated in some specialties as companies reassess their pay structures. Many
employers have less flexibility with compensation plans due to cost-controlling
measures.”
With a growing pool of qualified candidates, organizations are more selective when
making hiring decisions. “Firms are seeking accountants who not only meet the basic
job requirements but also can contribute to the company’s strategic business goals,”
Messmer said.
Public Accounting Firms Continue to Increase Salaries
Average starting salaries will remain strong at public accounting firms as they
continue to compete with private industry for top applicants. Senior accountants in
public accounting will see the greatest increases in base compensation in 2002.
Starting salaries for these professionals are expected to rise by an average of 4.2% at
medium-sized public accounting firms ($25 million to $250 million in sales), 3.7% at
small firms (those with up to $25 million in sales) and 3.4% at large firms (more than
$250 million in sales). Accounting managers also should see gains in average starting
salaries, with a projected increase of 3.2% at medium-sized public accounting firms
and 3.1% at large firms.
In corporate accounting, base compensation for general, audit, tax and cost
accounting managers is forecast to rise 3.4% at small companies and 3.1% at
medium-sized businesses. Accountants with up to one year of experience will see a
3% gain in average starting salaries at medium-sized firms, while senior accountants
at large companies can expect a 2.8% increase.
Specialties with Above-Average Salary Growth
Financial, budget, treasury and cost analysts will see the most significant starting
salary increases in 2002, according to the research. Analysts with one to three years
of experience should see a 5.2% gain in base compensation at large companies, with
an average salary range of $42,250 to $53,750. Similarly, analysts with one to three
years of experience are expected to see average starting salaries of $38,500 to
$49,000 at medium-sized firms, an increase of 5.1% over 2001. At medium-sized

companies, average starting compensation for managers in these specialty areas is
projected to rise 4.8% to the range of $58,500 and $73,250 annually.
“Financial analysts are in demand as companies adapt to changing market
conditions,” Messmer said. “These professionals are needed to evaluate business
trends and identify strategies that will reduce costs and increase operational
efficiency.”
Purchasing managers at medium-sized businesses are expected to see the greatest
percentage gain in starting salaries of any single job category. Base compensation
ranging from $39,750 to $48,000 is expected, a rise of 6.7% over last year. In
banking, stock record and transfer specialists will see a starting salary increase,
bringing them to the range of $32,500 to $41,500 annually. This is a 6.5% gain, the
second highest in the survey.
While overall increases in starting salary are moderate compared with last year’s
projections, some of the specialty areas most in demand should still see notable gains.
For example:


Public accountants with one to three years of experience will see starting
salaries increase 2.9% at firms with $25 million to $250 million in sales, with
base compensation ranging from $35,750 to $44,500.



Directors of finance at companies with less than $50 million in sales will see
a base compensation increase of 3.8%, bringing them to the range of $75,000
to $104,000 annually.



Starting salaries for assistant controllers and treasurers at companies with
more than $250 million in sales are expected to be between $74,750 and
$95,000, an increase of 3.7%.



Assistant credit managers at companies with more than $250 million in sales
will see starting salaries increase 4.3% to between $43,000 and $54,750 per
year.



Tax managers at large companies will see a 3.5% increase in starting salaries.
Base compensation will range from $78,500 to $123,250 per year.

Flat Salaries for IT Professionals
The many CPA firms that hire information technology professionals will see little
change in their salaries in the coming year, another survey says.
Among information technology professionals, base compensation will be virtually
unchanged in 2002, according to the RHI Consulting Salary Guide. Starting salaries

are projected to increase by an average of 0.1% in 2002, compared with the 8.4%
increase forecast this time last year.
“Over the past several years, record low unemployment and competition for talent in
the high-tech sector led to sharp increases in starting compensation for IT
professionals,” said Katherine Spencer Lee, executive director of RHI Consulting.
“With the demise of many dot-coms and an overall weakening of the economy, most
pay structures have stabilized.”
For the second consecutive year, network security professionals will see the greatest
starting salary increases of any job category, with base compensation forecast to rise
by 3.4%. “Safeguarding corporate data continues to be a priority for businesses; this
concern is amplifying demand for IT experts who can establish and monitor security
standards,” Lee said.
The job title with the largest anticipated rise in base compensation is applications
architect, which should see a 6.7% increase in average starting salary compared with
2001. Starting salaries for consulting and systems integration directors should rise an
average of 6.1%.
While overall gains in starting salary are moderate compared with last year’s
projections, some specialty areas should still see notable increases based on strong
demand.


Database managers can expect base compensation between $83,000 and
$114,000, a 4.8% increase over 2001.



Average starting salaries for software engineers will rise 4.7%, bringing base
compensation to the range of $65,000 to $97,000 annually.



Disaster recovery specialists will see starting salaries increase 3.1% to
between $57,000 and $86,000 per year.



Base compensation for senior help desk specialists will increase 4.9%, with
starting salaries in the range of $45,000 to $57,000.



Systems administrators will earn average starting salaries between $51,000
and $72,500 annually, a gain of 2.1% over 2001.



ERP integration managers will see a 2.9% increase in base compensation,
bringing them to the range of $76,000 to $103,250 annually.

Demand for accounting and finance professionals—as well as for IT staff—is
expected to be strongest in the health care, real estate and financial services

industries. However, hiring activity varies significantly by geographic region. (All
salaries listed are national averages.)
Decline in Support Staff Salaries
At the same time, firms are expected to be paying less for administrative
professionals, according to a separate survey conducted by OfficeTeam. For these
employees, base compensation is predicted to decline 0.4% in 2002, compared with a
3.9% increase that was forecast this time last year.
40% of Companies Surveyed Making Major Cuts to Bonuses
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At the end of 2001, 40% of companies expected to make substantial cuts to executive
bonuses paid in 2002 compared with levels paid in 2001, a study by Towers Perrin
found.
Among the 350 companies surveyed:


30% were cutting the overall level of bonuses significantly, by more than onequarter, compared with the levels paid for year 2000 performance.



10% were paying no bonuses at all.



41% were paying within plus or minus 25% of what they paid in 2000.

In addition, Towers Perrin found that 59% of companies in a separate survey were
reducing their merit budgets for all categories of employees to increases of under
3.5%, compared with expected increases of 4% in 2001.
GAO to Propose Revisions to
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The General Accounting Office Advisory Council on Government Auditing
Standards plans to issue an exposure draft that would revise Government Auditing
Standards (also known as the “Yellow Book”). The proposal (which will exclude
provisions relating to independence) will suggest revisions to all chapters of the
Yellow Book, including those relating to both financial and performance audits.
Among other things, the proposed changes are intended to clarify the types of audits
and services that are performed under the Yellow Book, strengthen and streamline
certain provisions, and improve understandability of the standards.
The GAO was expected to issue the exposure draft in Jan., and respondents will be
given at least 90 days to submit comments. Practitioners who would like to comment
can find a copy of the ED on the GAO Web site:
www.gao.gov/govaud/ybk01.htm
It will be posted there immediately upon issuance.
Sections of the Yellow Book covering independence were already exposed for
comment in a separate document last year. Once the Council approves final
independence rules, the General Accounting Office plans to issue them sometime
during the first quarter of this year. At press time, the GAO had not established an
effective date for the new independence rules, but it is expected to provide ample
time for practitioners to become familiar with the new rules and to implement them.
AICPA Government and Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel Seeks Members’
Views
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The Government and Not-for-Profit Organizations (GNPO) Expert Panel was
established by the AICPA to, among other things, facilitate the enhancement of the
image of CPAs working in or serving the GNPO sector, move CPAs in the sector
towards the CPA Vision for the future, and enhance the ability of CPAs working in
or serving the sector to anticipate future market developments.
To carry out this mission, the panel monitors emerging trends, technical activities, the
types of services CPAs are currently providing to the GNPO sector and the services
that will be needed by the GNPO sector in the future. The panel also advises and

makes specific recommendations to the AICPA’s leadership regarding the needs and
concerns of its members with an interest in GNPO matters. The panel has also begun
to develop liaison relationships with certain key organizations that significantly
impact or have an interest in the GNPO sector. Formal liaison task forces have been
established to liaison with the Governmental Accounting Standards Board and the
Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board. These task forces are responsible for
monitoring the technical activities of each board, as well as responding to technical
proposals. The panel is also pursuing less formal liaison relationships with other
groups. It has a diverse membership and includes CPAs who either work for or serve
the GNPO sector in various capacities.
For the panel to be successful, it needs to understand what is happening in the GNPO
sector, so communication with the AICPA’s GNPO members is key. The panel is
interested in knowing what GNPO issues or trends that practitioners with clients in
this sector believe are important for CPAs to focus on, what innovative CPA services
are currently being performed successfully in the GNPO sector, and what services the
sector may need or demand in the future. Consider providing the panel with your
views on these questions by completing a brief survey that can be found on the
AICPA Web site at:
ftp.aicpa.org/public/download/belt/survey_nfp_panel.doc
The panel is also interested in hearing about any other GNPO-related needs or
concerns. Contact the panel by e-mailing a message to Mary Foelster, AICPA staff to
the panel.
mfoelster@aicpa.org
Changes in Getting an EIN
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Starting on Jan. 2, employers seeking to get an employer identification number (EIN)
can use a single toll-free telephone number, the Internal Revenue Service has
announced. Customer service representatives in three IRS Service Centers will
respond to taxpayer calls Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. local
time.
866/816–2065

Taxpayers also can fax requests for an EIN 24 hours a day, seven days a week by
dialing the fax number at the location accepting applications from their state. The
instructions on the Form SS-4 indicate which location will accept a faxed request.
Brookhaven, N.Y.: 631/447–4991
Cincinnati: 859/ 669–5760
Philadelphia: 215/516–3990
Taxpayers located outside the United States will continue to call directly to the
Philadelphia Service Center.
215/516–6999
Taxpayers also can mail Form SS-4 to get an EIN. The instructions on the form
provide the correct address.
Beginning Dec. 1, 2001, third parties were allowed to receive an EIN on a client’s
behalf by completing the new “Third Party Designee” section and obtaining the
client’s signature on Form SS-4, Application for Employer I.D. Number. New
versions of Form SS-4 have specific instructions on where to mail or fax the form
(which may be different from the location a taxpayer or practitioner used in the past).
These improvements are intended to help streamline the process of getting an EIN
because:


Taxpayers only have to call one toll-free phone or fax number.



Practitioners will not have to file a Form 2848 (Power of Attorney) or Form
8821 (Tax Information Authorization) to get an EIN for their clients.

PA2Biz Unveils Business Valuation Resource Center
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CPA2Biz, Inc. has launched the Business Valuation Resource Center (BV Center) to
help CPAs address the issues associated with determining value as it may relate to
the entire company, an asset or a pending litigation. The BV Center will include
resources and information from the AICPA and industry experts on various factors
affecting the value of a business or a transaction, such as:


Mergers and acquisitions.



Economic damages due to a patent infringement or breaches of contract.



Bankruptcy or a reorganization.



Fraud due to anti-trust actions or embezzlement.

The BV Center will provide a comprehensive combination of solutions that meet the
professional needs of CPAs practicing business valuation, including those who have
achieved the AICPA Accredited in Business Valuation credential. The BV Center
will also provide networking communities for BV practitioners, as well as a public
forum for discussion of business valuation trends, developments and issues.
The BV Center on CPA2Biz will provide CPAs “with AICPA books, practice aids,
newsletters and software, along with industry expert literature and complementary
third-party products and solutions. Because the issues associated with valuation
impact CPAs in both public and private sectors—auditors, tax practitioners, personal
financial planners, as well as BV specialists—the BV Center will have a powerful
horizontal impact on the profession,” said Erik Asgeirsson, Vice President of Product
Management at CPA2Biz.
“The BV Center is a source CPAs can use to offer their clients a higher level of
service, as well as to connect with other CPAs who provide valuation services,” said
Thomas Hilton, CPA/ABV, Chairman of the AICPA Business Valuation
Subcommittee.
www.cpa2biz.com/bv
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The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued an exposure draft that rescinds
FASB Statement No. 4, Reporting Gains and Losses from Extinguishment of Debt,
and an amendment of that statement, FASB Statement No. 64, Extinguishments of
Debt Made to Satisfy Sinking-Fund Requirements. In addition, this proposed
statement would rescind FASB Statement No. 44, Accounting for Intangible Assets
of Motor Carriers, as well as amend other existing authoritative pronouncements to
make various technical corrections. The ED can be accessed from the FASB Web
site:
www.fasb.org
Since Statement No. 4 was issued in 1975, the use of debt extinguishment has
become part of the risk management strategy of many companies—particularly those
operating in the secondary lending market. In response to that change, the FASB has
proposed that Statement No. 4 be rescinded. Statement No. 64 amended Statement
No. 4 and would no longer be necessary if Statement No. 4 were rescinded.
Under Statement No. 4, all gains and losses from the extinguishment of debt are
required to be aggregated and, if material, classified as an extraordinary item, net of
related income tax effect. The proposed statement would eliminate Statement No. 4
and, thus, the exception to applying APB Opinion No. 30 to all gains and losses
related to extinguishment of debt.
Statement No. 44 was issued to establish accounting requirements for the effects of
transition to the provisions of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980. Those transitions have
been completed and, therefore, Statement No. 44 is no longer needed.

Recently Issued Auditing Documents
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Keeping current on the latest pronouncements may be difficult at times; following is
a listing of recently issued auditing standards and other documents that may be
helpful. Further updates will appear in coming issues.
Statements on Auditing Standards (SASs)


SAS No. 94, The Effect of Information Technology on the Auditor’s
Consideration of Internal Control in a Financial Statement Audit (No.
060696CPA02). Effective for audits of financial statements for periods
beginning on or after June 1, 2001. Earlier application is permitted.



SAS No. 93, Omnibus Statement on Auditing Standards—2000 (No.
060695CPA02). This SAS contains three sections, each with its own effective
date. Withdrawal of SAS No. 75, Engagements to Apply Agreed-Upon
Procedures to Specified Elements, Accounts, or Items of a Financial
Statement, effective for agreed-upon procedures engagements for which the
subject matter or assertion is as of or for a period ending on or after June 1,
2001. Amendment to SAS No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements,
effective for reports issued or reissued on or after June 30, 2001. Earlier
application is permitted. Amendment to SAS No. 84, Communications
Between Predecessor and Successor Auditors, effective for audits of financial
statements for periods ending on or after June 30, 2001. Earlier application is
permitted.



SAS No. 92, Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging Activities, and
Investments in Securities (No. 060694CPA02). Effective for audits of
financial statements for fiscal years ending on or after June 30, 2001. Early
application is permitted.

Order Information
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer Service Center, CPA02, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey
City, N.J. 07303–2209 or:
800/362–5066
888/777–7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET)
www.cpa2biz.com
service@cpa2biz.com

